PARTNER TESTIMONIALS

“In my high school Introduction to Business class that 9-12 graders can take, is where I incorporated this program. High school students really enjoy going down to our elementary school and working with the students and the elementary students love when the high school students come down and interact with them. They read the book to kindergarten students, had a snack, and did a short activity with students that related to the book. Everyone always enjoys the activity.”

Tanya Majewski
Cumberland High School and Middle School
Cumberland, WI

“Money Smart Kids Read is an important event. Every child who attends the event receives a book from our corporate financial sponsor. Books are also added to the library’s collection so all patrons can benefit from Money Smart Kids Read event.”

Angiah Davis
South Fulton Branch Library
Fulton County, GA

“Money Smart Week has been very helpful with assisting libraries to promote financial literacy to our local families. Our library has received books that we promote to families with children of different ages. It’s never too early for families to discuss money management. My personal favorite was sharing Little Critters Just Saving My Money. It was a hit with our preschool to early elementary aged children.”

Carol Gleichauf
Dodgeville Public Library
Dodgeville, WI
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“Learning how to make smart money decisions should begin with the very young. Money Doesn’t Grow On Trees by Deletra Hudson is the perfect book to expose children to practical ways decisions about money are made on a daily basis. This book is a great choice for parents to use when teaching their children about financial literacy. I highly recommend it!”

Tonia Clark
Atlanta Fulton Public Library
Atlanta, GA